Home depot sante fe

Type In-store and Distribution Center Hourly. MEAs execute merchandising strategies and
ensure products are displayed correctly to drive sales. MEAs work in teams, with on-site
supervision and provide service to multiple departments in the store. Their focus is on general
bay service, projects and product resets while always keeping safety, accuracy and efficiency at
the forefront. MEAs build and maintain strong relationships with store associates and provide
superior customer service to both internal and external customers. Typical schedule is Monday
â€” Friday and typically service a single store location. Full Time and Part Time positions. Some
general bay maintenance will occasionally be required. Night MEAs may be on a traveling team
typically service multiple stores typically within a mile radius. Merchandising Services
Specialists: Merchandising Services Specialists are responsible for implementing company
standards for appearance and arrangement and ordering of merchandise. Plans and
coordinates merchandise flow-through. Responsible for servicing and maintaining all assigned
locations according to a set weekly visitation schedule. Job Description Benefits. See More
Benefits. View Video Transcript. I like to talk to people. I just generally enjoy being around folks.
I love the customers. I love my fellow peers and my management team. So if you want to further
your career at The Home Depot, this is the place to be. JOSH From the moment you walk
through these doors, you start feeling welcomed. You are part of the family. TOMMY Lots of
trucks coming inbound to unload and then we are loading trucks to go to stores, so there is a
lot of forklift traffic. JOSH They want you to do your job fast. They want you to do your job
effectively, but they also want you to have fun when you do your job. ELIUD So from a culture
standpoint, we have partners not employees because we want to seek their feedback. NANCY
When I started working here, I thought it was going to be like any other job, where they just like
okay you are just another worker, but not here. Here they treat you like family. They have
full-timers they have part-timers. CAM I love the schedule. The hours, the time we come in, the
time we get off. They are not getting ready to go out of business. And making sure that items
are always available for our customers, for their convenience. And the things you learn on the
job are things that can directly help you. And then I went to school and then came back and
closed the store, like from five to ten pm. And there is always an available store, if I was to move
state to state in a transfer. A k is an amazing program we have here. So the work that we do
here at night is basically we unload trucks. And then we, as a team, pack everything out onto
the shelves. Make sure that the shelves are packed down and straightened fully. And make the
store, basically, grand opening ready every morning. MATT You have to be willing to work
independently. You have to be willing to work quickly. You do lift a lot. I walk over ten thousand
steps a day. They have been very good about working with me. Some of the benefits that part
time employees have here would be of course the ability to purchase, at a discount, Home
Depot stock. They have the ability for tuition reimbursement. You do earn vacation after a year
and you also do earn sick time. Everybody treats everybody around here like their friend. Our
management has cook outs for us. You can go as far as you want to go. Like right now, we are
working on the spring reset. We do the Christmas reset, we do the vanity reset. BILL
Merchandising is a very physical job. I love the bonding, co-workers, and most of all I like the
advancement that the company has. Vacation time and the company is very good if you need a
day off. I get employee k. We get the employee stock purchase plan. We get travel benefits.
Making sure there are flatbeds and lumber carts for customers. GABE It gives me energy. And I
can take this anywhere. That is universal. Some of my co-workers have become my brothers
and my sisters. Some of my managers have become my bigger brothers and my bigger sisters.
GABE I look forward to coming here. It brings happiness to me, just to come here and see my
co-workers. I love the Home Depot. They are taking care of me and I thank them for that every
day. With stores, distribution centers, and corporate offices across the country, your next
opportunity might be right around the corner. Location Santa Fe, NM. Category Merchandising.
Job ID BR. Overview Qualifications Job Description Benefits. Typical schedule is MondayThursday, 10 hour shifts Full Time and Part time position Merchandising Services Specialists:
Merchandising Services Specialists are responsible for implementing company standards for
appearance and arrangement and ordering of merchandise. Job Description. Pay Range. Paid
parental leave to bond with your new addition. Merit increases and performance bonuses.
On-the-spot recognition and rewards for a job well done. We have you covered - Video
Transcript. Also Near You. Store Manager Manhattan, KS. Sign Up For Job Alerts. Make Doing
Work For You. Search for Your Next Job. Go to Top. Type In-store and Distribution Center
Hourly. Repair and Tool Technicians are responsible for the evaluation and repair of small
engines, outdoor power equipment and handheld electrical devices. This position makes
equipment recommendations and ensures that units are maintained. Technicians work in both
our stores with Tool Rental Centers and in our repair centers. In a store, technicians will be
expected to provide service to store customers in Tool Rental which includes writing customer

contracts and invoices for equipment rental and tool repairs, checking to make sure tool is
operating properly and demonstrating its proper use as needed. In addition to supporting
customer repair needs, they are also responsible for the day-to-day operation and maintenance
of equipment in the tool rental department. In non-store locations, technicians will ensure units
are repaired, tested for the quality of the repair and cleaned prior to returning to the store where
the repair originated. Technicians must have a thorough knowledge of all tools and must
effectively manage the tool inventory by maintaining the tools and repairing them as necessary.
Job Description Benefits. See More Benefits. View Video Transcript. I like to talk to people. I just
generally enjoy being around folks. I love the customers. I love my fellow peers and my
management team. So if you want to further your career at The Home Depot, this is the place to
be. JOSH From the moment you walk through these doors, you start feeling welcomed. You are
part of the family. TOMMY Lots of trucks coming inbound to unload and then we are loading
trucks to go to stores, so there is a lot of forklift traffic. JOSH They want you to do your job fast.
They want you to do your job effectively, but they also want you to have fun when you do your
job. ELIUD So from a culture standpoint, we have partners not employees because we want to
seek their feedback. NANCY When I started working here, I thought it was going to be like any
other job, where they just like okay you are just another worker, but not here. Here they treat
you like family. They have full-timers they have part-timers. CAM I love the schedule. The hours,
the time we come in, the time we get off. They are not getting ready to go out of business. And
making sure that items are always available for our customers, for their convenience. And the
things you learn on the job are things that can directly help you. And then I went to school and
then came back and closed the store, like from five to ten pm. And there is always an available
store, if I was to move state to state in a transfer. A k is an amazing program we have here. So
the work that we do here at night is basically we unload trucks. And then we, as a team, pack
everything out onto the shelves. Make sure that the shelves are packed down and straightened
fully. And make the store, basically, grand opening ready every morning. MATT You have to be
willing to work independently. You have to be willing to work quickly. You do lift a lot. I walk
over ten thousand steps a day. They have been very good about working with me. Some of the
benefits that part time employees have here would be of course the ability to purchase, at a
discount, Home Depot stock. They have the ability for tuition reimbursement. You do earn
vacation after a year and you also do earn sick time. Everybody treats everybody around here
like their friend. Our management has cook outs for us. You can go as far as you want to go.
Like right now, we are working on the spring reset. We do the Christmas reset, we do the vanity
reset. BILL Merchandising is a very physical job. I love the bonding, co-workers, and most of all
I like the advancement that the company has. Vacation time and the company is very good if
you need a day off. I get employee k. We get the employee stock purchase plan. We get travel
benefits. Making sure there are flatbeds and lumber carts for customers. GABE It gives me
energy. And I can take this anywhere. That is universal. Some of my co-workers have become
my brothers and my sisters. Some
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of my managers have become my bigger brothers and my bigger sisters. GABE I look forward
to coming here. It brings happiness to me, just to come here and see my co-workers. I love the
Home Depot. They are taking care of me and I thank them for that every day. With stores,
distribution centers, and corporate offices across the country, your next opportunity might be
right around the corner. Location Santa Fe, NM. Category Technicians. Job ID BR. Overview
Qualifications Job Description Benefits. Job Description Position Purpose: Repair and Tool
Technicians are responsible for the evaluation and repair of small engines, outdoor power
equipment and handheld electrical devices. Job Description. Pay Range. Paid parental leave to
bond with your new addition. Merit increases and performance bonuses. On-the-spot
recognition and rewards for a job well done. We have you covered - Video Transcript. Also Near
You. Sign Up For Job Alerts. Make Doing Work For You. Search for Your Next Job. Go to Top.

